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MILK: BASIS OF THI:; FARHER'S INCOHB IN TilE EEC 

The common organization of the market for milk and 
,:n_~l~~rOd~c-~ in _£Eera tio..!!__.2,..n_.:=!_ November 

A number of important decisions were taken by the Council of 
the European Economic Community on 23 December 1963. One of these 
was to institute n cor.Jmon organization of the market for milk and 
milk products in the Community. The mo.in provisions governing this 
new market come into force on l November 1964. The individual 
measures now in force will be replaced by joint machinery for regulat
ing trade among the Hember States, trade with non-memb"er countries and 
the arrangements on the internal markets of the six Community countries. 
The main element in the new market organization - as in all those 
already operative - is the introduction of a syotem of levies applic
able to trnde between member countries and to trade with countries 
outside tho Comrnunity. In addition, the possibility of government 
intervention in the workings of the home market is to be limited; such 
intervention will be larc;ely restricted to tlte butter mnrkets. 

These common tradinc arrangements will not develop into n common 
policy for milk nnd milk products until later - when the market 
organizations in the individual Member States are gradually aligned 
on a common tnrget price for milk (to be aimed at by all member 
countries) and a common price level is established for ull milk 
products produced in the Member ~tates nnd made binding. 

Price the central factor 

Here, too, the principle underlying all the other EEC market 
organizations - that prices nre the central factor in policy - has 
been retained, With milk products in particular it is rare that the 
market price, and consequently the price the consumer must pay for the 
product, whether butter or cheese, reflects the price of the milk 
contained in the product. In most cases market prices are distorted 
by all kinds of nutional measures of support and price equalization, 
chiefly and even more by subsidies of the most varied kinds. There 
is in fact a state of utter confusion. In all six member countries 
these subsidies have been risinG year by year. 

Clearly these measures, some of which nrc very complex and all of 
which are nt the expense of producer or consumer, cannot be taken over 
into the common organization. For Community purposes, in which the 
six individual markets are to be combined in a single market, the first 
requirement was to clear the milk market up, to get back to essen
tials and reduce things to tho simplest possible formulas. Some of 
ihe Member Governments are already thankful that the EEC has taken over 
this difficult task. 

If vie say thc<t in the milk and mill: products market of the EEC 
prices alone can be the central factor, we mean that all price
distorting measures, i.e. subsidies, must be done away with. The 
crucial quP.stion for the future common policy is this: whether the 
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policy for milk can be carried to success in the time allowed will 
depend on how ready Member Governments are to abolish subsidies and 
convert them into normal price components. 

The poli~for prices 

This, of course, is easier said than done. The sole concern of 
farmers in their capacity as milk producers in the Community is that 
they should continue to receive the same price guarantees as before 
for the milk they supply to the dairies. In the last resort they do 
not care whether the farm-gate price is made up solely of what the 
various milk products fetch on the market or consists in part of 
subsidies, But this is not immaterial to the operation of a Conununity 
milk policy, because subsidies cannot c;o on for ever if there is to be 
equality of competition amonc the Member States. On average, receipts 
from the sale of milk make up about 25~ of the total receipts for all 
agriculture produce sold in the EEC. And another 10-15% comes from 
the sale of cattle, so that the cattle industry as a whole forms the 
biggeat sin~lc clement in agricultural revenue in all EBC countries. 
Consequently, the step now beinc taken by the EEC is particularly 
important to farmers. 

Tho main price objective of the market organization for milk is 
therefore the ox-fo.rm target price for r.lilk with a fat content of 3.7% 
(Articles 17 and 18 of the regulation). This is the price which it 
is the aim of market policy to achieve for all milk producers (first 
in the individual Member Statca, later in the CorMtunity as a whole) 
for all tho milk they sell in the millt year, which runs from 1 J1pril 
to 31 Barch, 'l.'he price is to be att11ined through the operation of 
the comtl!on mc_>.rkct policy at lP_tcst by tlw end of the transitional 
period (1970). ao that the transition shall not be too abrupt, the 
yield from sales on tl1c market may initially be supplemented by.diroct 
producer subsidies and specific measures within the fresh milk markets 
in order to attdin tho target pricca set in each country. It should 
be mentioned here that fresh milk is at first to be excluded from the 
market organization. Not until fresh milk is also covered can we 
think of really vutting price policy into effect. However, the 
proceeds from sales of fresh milk arc already included in calculations 
of the target price. 

To provide an overall picture of milk price policy in the EEC, we 
must point out that certain divergences from agricultural price policy 
in tho other EBC regulations hGvo been taken into account in the milk 
regulation in order to reduce and overcomo the particular difficulties 
involved in aligninc; the price systems for milk, In contrast to the 
cereals market organization, for instance, a price objective has been 
fixed front tho outset. In the first half year of the milk market 
organization there is still a price bracket with an upper and a lower 
limit; before the new milk year begins on 1 April 1965 member 
countries Hill 1moH the common target price towards which they are to 
move. 
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VJhy hcl.!3 thic; procedure be en adopted? In the mill: market 
organization we have two pricu levels - tho producer price level and 
tho dairy price level: this means a total of twelve different price 
levelB or systems currently operating in the six l1ember States, and 
these must eventually be fjivcn a common denominator. 

The salient point as regards prices in tho milk market organiza
tion is this: whereas under tho procedures now obtaining in the 
Member States the price of milk reflects the interests of the producer, 
in the common organization tho position must be reversed by the end of 
the transitional period so that the producer is guided by prices, i.e. 
whatever price the market will offer for his product (Article 19 of 
tho regulation). The various price levels must therefore be brought 
into a reasonable relationship. Tho ali~nment of market prices is 
intended eventually to lead to a single producer price for milk in the 
Community; oth•cnJise, th,-crc: is no way of untying the present tangle 
on the milk market. 

Price alignment for the individual products is therefore the 
second essential task for tho common milk policy, since those prices 
indirectly determine the level of producer prices. 

However, as tho cost situation in milk processing still varies 
considerably from country to country because of the entirely divergent 
structures of the various milk industries (reflected in different 
production, sales and profit conditions), oven uniformity of market 
prices will not itself produce a uniform level of producer prices. 
Only when uniform cost and profit rates, bnsed on the Community 
avera~c, have boon laid down and, together with the target price 
already fixed, provide a basis of calculation for the individual 
products in the milk industries of tho various member countries, will 
a common price level finally be possible. The harmonization of 
threshold prices for the individual products, which arc to be fixed 
annually before 15 February on the basis of th~ common tarcet price 
for milk, will oorvc as a guide for the actual unification of market 
prices. 

Article 20 of the regulation lays down the procedure for harmoniz
ing threshold prices, and thuo market prices, amonc the membur 
countries. This is intended to ensure that pro~ress is made towards 
the objective of a uniform price for the whole Cornr.mnity. 

ln order to achieve thio, subsidi~s totalling over~ 2 017 million 
in 1963, of which over~ 995 million was paid out in a single member 
country, must be \lithdrawn. Subsidies to tho milk industry form the 
bulk of all subsidies granted to agriculture in tho Community. 

The Council has agreed that with effect from l July 1964 member 
countries may neither introduce new subsidies nor increase existing 
ones. But it has not yet 
roached agreement, despite tho urgency of tho matter, on goinG ahead 
rapidly with the elimination of subsidies. For tho first year of 
application of the nill~ marlcu t rugula tion, the Council considered that 
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member countries need eliminate only one seventh of the subsidies 
paid for milk products in order that the lovtcr limit of the target 
price for milk cnn be attained, The result of this in one Member 
State is that no reduction need be made at all, but for most of them 
there will have to be a consi0erable reduction in existing ~ubsidies. 
For the subsidies then .left tho Council must take a decision on a 
proposal by the Commission so that these too can be eliminated before 
the end of thE: transitional period. For the 1964/65 milk year tho 
Member States have fixed their individual target prices within the 
limits laid down by the Council. 

Upper 
limit 

Dr· I 

0, Lt2 

o.lto 

0.38 

Lower 
limit 

(price per litre in national currencies) 

·------- ... -·-·--
Bclg_i~~ Gcr.EJan;y 

Bfrs. 
5·25q 

Bfrs. 
4.6135 

Bfrs. 
3·975 

W1 o .lr2 -----

w 0.3770 

France Lu_?Cembourg 

Lit. 65.5:% Lfrs.5.250 

Lit. 65 

Lfrs. 4.950 

FF 0.3975 

FF 0. 392..2_ Lit. 49. 69 Lfrs. 3.975 

Before 15 January every year - and for tho first time by 

Netherlands 

Fl. 0.380:1;. 

Fl. 0.31 

Fl. 0.287_8_ 

15 January 1965 - the Council is to fix a common target price for milk 
on a proposal by the Commission. Tho Council must reach its decision 
unanimously in the first year, but only a qualified majority is 
necessary from 1966. The main purpose of the common target price is 
to provide a basiG for unification of the target prices in each Member 
State. Every year from 1965 on, tho Council must also docidv what 
measures each Member Stuta must take during the Gubsequcnt milk yoar 
in order to bring tnrgct prices closer together; this decision will 
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be tnkcn at the same timo :1nd under th~ same procedure as that on 
the common target price. At the end of th~ transitional period 
the common target price fixed by the Council v-1ill apply throughout 
the Community. 

This autumn the Council will have to take important decisions 
not only on milk pricos but also on the common guide price for 
cnttlo. It is no accident that th0se two decisions are linked. 
A major factor in each case is the current supply aituation in those 
products, tho balance between supply and demand with due regard to 
trade with non-member countries, and the future trend as far as it 
can be ascertained. There is a close economic tic between the number 
of dairy cows, tho numbor of calves produced and the possibilities of 
increasing tho output of meat. 

The EEC as a whole has a net surplus of about 1.7 million metric 
tons milk equivalent, whereas there is a growing demand for imports 
of beef and veal: 

France, for instance, views with concern tho developments over 
the last couple of yr;ars in which c;ood grazin~ lnnd hao been brol:on up 
and put under cereals to an incroasing extent because labour is in 
short supply in th,: c:\ t tle indus try. Tho nddi tional sewings of 
cereals il.rc.: 8VIollinc; the v1hc<:1.t surpluo in thc;- Community. lie may well 
wonder, if this can already happen in France with its low cereal 
prices, ho .. ; r.'uch more p,:;sturc: ;1ould be brought undor the plout:;h if 
cereal prices in France should be raised. 

A depletion of dairy herds would not be a tragedy in itself, 
for tho French dairy cow otill produces less than 3 000 kg of milk 
per year on average. The expected increase in output to over 
3 000 kg per cow per yeer Hould produce enough milk, but ~vhat gives 
real cause for concern is the fact that the numbar of calves for 
slaughter is rapidly falling, since dairy cows obviously provide the 
basis of tlw moat sv.pply in producing calves. 

Too severe n depletion of dairy herds would lead to n reduction 
in the supplies of beef and veal. This is why it is so important 
that the Council should link the decisions on prices in th~ two fields. 
The trends ue have indicated clearly show that in the EEC n dynamic 
production policy is nooded that will encourage beef production without 
lending to an undue growth of dairy herds. 

Before tho wnr tho price ratio of beef to milk in all Community 
countries was between 5.3:1 and 6.1:1. This favoured nilk production. 
At the beginning of the 50's the ratio in Germany nnd Benelux had gone 
up to more than 7:1. Beef production in thoso countri~s consequently 
rose more sharply than milk production. While the breeding of calves 
for fatstock was extended 8ignificnntly, dairy-cow breeding remained 
practically unchanged. In France and Italy, too, th~ price ratio 
from 1950 to 1954 alt~red in favour of beef, but not to th~ same 
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extent as in tho other EEC countries. The ratio did not go beyond 
6 or 6.3:1, and dairy herds consequently grew more rapidly than beef 
herds. 

Since 1956 in Germany and 1957 in the Netherlands milk production 
has boon more heavily subsidized, so that tho price ratios shifted 
again in favour of milk. Botwe~n 1955 and 1958 tho beef to milk 
ratio in Germany was 7:1 and in the Netherlands 6.4:1. There was 
thoroforo o. further slight expansion of dairy herds in these:: two 
countricc. This would probably not h~vc happened without subsidiza
tion; tho fnrmurs would have increased meat output instead. 

Rules governin_&_,_f_£~C.~~-c:n trctde and dc:_n.l}-!2J5G on home markets 

What products nrc covered by the common orgnni~ation of tho milk 
market in its present form? The main items concerned nrc the 
following: 

Product 

Milk and cream, frcoh, not concentrated or 
sweetened 

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or 
sweetened 

Butter 

Choose nnd curd 

Lactose and lactose oyrup 

---·-·--~----------------

Tariff heading 

04.01 

Ol~. 02 

04.03 
o4.o4 

l7.02A 

Article 29 of the regulation specifics that fresh milk should be 
included in the market orgnnizntion under some special arrangement by 
l December 1965 at latest. 

In a resolution adopted at tho same session, the Council also 
indicated Hlw.t lines it would follov1 in relating the marlcet organiza
tion for milk to the future regulation on oils and fats, particularly 
in connection with olive oil (soc aloe Newsletter No. 4, December 1963). 

A number of producto containing milk are not included as agricul
tural producto within tho meaninG of the EEC Treaty. They arc food 
preparations and nrc regarded as industrial producto. Casein, 
chocolate and fruit flavoured milko,and yoghurt arc among these 
products for >Jhich the Commission can make proposals to the Council 
under Article 235 of the Treaty. 

Variouo food compounds contain a proportion of milk. To onoure 
that they nrc all covered, they have been divided into those containing 
more than 50"/o milk, which come under th.::: milk regulation, and those 
containing laos than 50% milk, which come under the cereals regulation • 
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As with the market oq~aniz8.tions already in forcco, the milk 
ree;ulation cnn be divided into throe suctions - dcnling with prices, 
levies and intervention. For each of these throe heads the regula
tion sets forth the bnsic principles, tho provisions for transition 
from national arrnn(jemcnts to Community rules, and the establishment, 
as finnl step, of a common mo.rl:ct in milk proclucts. 

The levy syst;_~~ 

This, too, corresponds to the principl~s of the agricultural 
regulations that have been in force for over two years. In trade 
between member countries, the levy on imports is co.lculated by taking 
the threshold price of tho importing Member State and deducting tho 
free-at-frontier price of the product shipped from the exporting ME:mber 
State plus a standard amount. These provisions nrc contained in 
Article 2 of tho milk regulation. 

In principle, the rugulotion provides for the calculation and 
imposition of levies for nll products. But in this field the number 
of products is immense. To simvlify matters and to facilitate the 
administration of thu regulation, tho Council decided to group certaih 
related products for the purpose of calculating tho levies. Thirteen 
such groups have now been established. A pilot product is fixed for 
each group, and the levy is calculated for thnt product. The runount 
of the levy for the: otlH:r products in the group (known as ilassimilntod 
products") corresponds to that of the; levy for the pilot product. 
This procedure has been ignored in only a very few cases, where it 
became apparent that the levies on certain products would have been, 
for one reason or another, too high; in those cases tho levy wns 
calculated for each it~m individually. 

Tho most importnnt cases in \ihich the general rule had to be 
abandoned nero baby foods, processed chocso and nlco v1holc milk pov1der, 
where the v~rious degrees of fat content had to be taken into account. 
For cnlculutins the derived leviLs the principle generally adopted was 
to link th~ amount of tho levi~s to the customs tariffs currently valid 
for the member countries. Tho purpose of tho derived levies is thus 
to provide higher protection for tho national processing industries. 
For some of the products in Groups 7, ll and 12, intra-Community levies 
arc not imposed because prices in the various countries are already 
very close to one another. Some products, too, aro rGgardcd as 
typical of a given member country. They nrc not manufactured in 
other member countries and nrc theruforc subject to no levy; there is 
no levy, for instnnce, on French exports of Roquefort cheese to oth.:;r 
member countries. 

Reference prices wore t8.kon as a basis for the first fixing of 
threshold prices for tho various products. Tho reference period 
chosen W8.S 1963. Tho reference prices wore adjusted to allow for 
cho.nges made in tilt.: tarc;ut prices for milk durinr; 1963 and the elimina
tion of subsidies required under tho regulation. 




